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THE CHANGED CROSS.The Cascade bReze.’ I wud so.

“Las’ Foorth iv March, Mack slut f*r 
th’ la-ad that r-runs th’ weather bureau, 
an’ says he, ‘Pro-fissor,’ says he, 'what 
kind iv weather airre ye goin’ to give ns 
to-morrah?’ he says. "Can I wear me 
plug hat?’ says he. *Te cud go in tissue- 
paper,’ says th’ pro-fissor. 'Since th’ 
Lord sjnt you an' me to 'bless this gran’ 
counthry,’ he says,’ ‘there niver was 
seen such a fine day as to-morrah will 
be,’ he says. ‘Th’ sun will shine in th’ 
booehus sky,’ he says, ‘an’ th’ bur-rds 
will earrol tr’m th’ three,’ he says.
‘ ’Twill be a gloryons day, an’ ye’ll be 
glad,’ he says, ‘that ye give me th’ job,’ 
he says. Well, sir, Clancy come in to 

that night, groanin’ with pain. 
‘What ails ye?’ says I. "Me leg,’ says 
he. Th’ weather’s got into it,’ he says.
* ’Tis goin’ to rain a diluge,’ he says. 
‘But,’ says I, “th’ arya iv low barometer 
is tearin’ around in th’. neighborhood iv 
Gosdhen, Injianny,’ I says. ‘How can 
it rain?’ says I. T don’t care,’ says he. 
*’Tis’ goin’ to rain,’ he says. Well, sir, 
d’ye raymiinber, Mack had to put on a 
life-presarver before he got half way 
through tellin’ what he’d done f*r us. 
’Twas a great victhry f’r Clancy's leg.
I don’t know what th’ profissor said 
about it. Maybe he 'blamed it on to th’ 
popylists. But annyhow, he wimt back 
•to Ms wurruk an’ I begun to believe in 
him again, f’r th’ weather got good. Ye 
always thrust a weather prophet in 
good weather, an’ that’s because ye don’t 
raymimbcr what he prophysied. Th’ pro- 
fissor’d be wan iv th’ mos’ popylar men 
in th’ counthry if nawtMn’ iver hap
pened. But along in April, afther th’ 
grass had begun to come out, Clancy 
dhropped
‘Ye’d betther put in gome coal,’ says he. 
I’d better be puttin’ in ice,’ says I, f’r 
’t was as warrum as summer. ‘Me leg 
is snowin’,’ he says. . ‘Let's look at what 
th’ profissor says,’ says I. ‘Here it is. 
An arya iv high pressure is circulatin’ in 
th’ upper lake region, pursooed be an 
.arya iv low pressure. Th’ weather will 
"continue warrum an’ cosy.’ ‘With 
snow,’ says Clancy, hobblin' away. 
Well, sir, that night I woke up with a 
chill, an’ they was an inch iv snow on

Icebergs in the act, reads as follows: “In case 
of danger or accident, ring 9 bells, a 
pause, followed by regular station sig
nal.” Referring to Mr. Kirby’s objec
tion No. 4, in the letter quoted above, 
we find that his suggestion is taken 
word for word, and published in the 
act.

Suggestion No. 5 merely refers to ar
rangement This was not followed, but 
reference to the act shows the arrange
ment given is plainer and less compli
cated.

Mr. Kirby’s sixth and last suggestion 
was followed out -in its entirety. Sec-

lie Omitted an Important Utlerp^^Æ
in engine room in front of engineer, on 
gallows frame, at such working station 
in the mine and elsewhere as the in
spector may direct, etc.*’ This disposes 
of all the objections to the code as pro
posed as made by Mr. Kirby. There
fore it must, follow that, having fol
lowed out everything he suggested, to 
use his own words:

“The code has, during a trial of sev
eral years, proven very satisfactory,” 
and Mr. Kirby’s suggested improve
ments are followed in their entirety, 
which, again to quote, are “devised to 
meet the actual needs developed by prac
tical experience.”

Comment on such an exposure of bad 
faith on Mr. Kirby’s part is needless. 
It is true at the last moment, perhaps 
acting under instructions, he wrote the 
letters referred to by him, but 'he was 
either insincere when writing the letter 
above quoted or the others he referred 
to in his communication yesterday. We 
incline to think the minister took the 
proper course, he asked for informa
tion and suggestions, complied with 
them, and then introduced what Mr. 
Kirby in September thought the best 
code that could be devised.

One word in conclusion. The “St. 
Eugene” was quoted by Mr. Kirby as 
disagreeing with the code proposed. An
other Short letter disposes of this as
sertion:

The Code Of Will Not Be,” Colonist)
It was a time of sadness—and mv heart. 
Although it knew and loved the better paît. 
Felt wearied with the conflict and the 

strife.
And all the needful discipline of life.
And while I thought on these—as given to
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An Immense Force oi> Kettle 

River Being Utilized by 
the Company.

Mr. Kirby Manager of the War 
Eagle and His Criti

cisms.

Humboldt Reports Many Large 
Bergs Near Where Islander 

Was Lost.

My trial-tests of faith and love to be.
It seemed as if I never could be sure 
That faithful to the end I should endure.

President Graves of W. P. & Y. 
Ry. Says Line Will End 

at White Horse.

lore
re, and in some

And thus, no longer trusting to His might 
Who says. “We walk by faith and not by 

sight.”
Doubting, and almost yielding to despair* 
The thought arose—My cross I cannot bear!
Far heavier Its weight must surely be 
Than those of others which I daily see: 
Oh! If I might another burden choose, 
Methlnks I should not fear my crown to 

lose.
A solemn silence reigned on all around: 
E’en nature’s voices uttered not a sound: 
The evening shadow seemed of peace to 

x tell.
Ana sleep upon my weary spirit fell.

'A moment’s pause, and then—heavenly 
light

Beamed full upon my wondering, raptured 
sight:

Angels, on silvery wings, seemed every
where.

And angels’ music thrilled the balmy air.
Then one more fair than all the rest to see, 
One to whom all the others bowed the 

knee.
Came gently to me as I trembling lay. 
And,—“Follow Me.” He said: I am the 

Way.”
Then, speaking thus. He lead me far above. 
And there, beneath a canopy of love.
Crosses of diverse shape and size were seen 
Larger and smaller than mine own had 

been.

plant Being Installed of Most 
Substantial and Modern 

Type.

Clergyman Tells of the Burial 
of the Dead at 

Juneau.

There Will Be No Change in the 
Freight Tariff During This 

Season.
in Communication to 

the Colonist.
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The plant of the Cascade Water Power 
& Light Company, Limited, is situated 
on the main Kettle River at Cascade 

The river at tMs point rushes

According .to advices received from 
the north by steamers now arriving from 
Lynn canal, there is much icdj in the 
channel in which the Islander 
wrecked by collision iwith a berg. Pur
ser McClinton, of the Dolphin, says 
Stevens Passage and the mouth of Lynn 
canal were filled with icebergs, many 
almost as large as the ship, when the 
Dolphin passed through those waters 
on her return voyage. Others arriving 
from the north have also told of the 
prevalence of more ice than usual in 
northern waters.

In the Colonist of Thursday there was 
printed a letter from Mr. B. B. Kirby, 
manager of the War fiiagle mine at 
Rossi and, in which he said that the 
minister of mines was incorrect in stat
ing that he had approved of the code 
of mine signals passed at the recent 
session of the legislature. As such an 
assertion was one of great importance, 
in that it assailed the bona fides of a 
minister of the Crown, a Colonist re
porter was detailed to visit the depart
ment of mines, to ascertain the facts 
of the case, and, in the absence of the 
minister himself, (who is officially visit
ing the Similkameen district) find out 
if possible whether the assertion made 
by Mr. Kirby was correct.

Although the result may not be satis
factory to Mr. Kirby, it certainly shows 
the minister of mines was not guilty of 
the false statement attributed to him, 
and places the manager of the War 
Eagle in .a most unenviable light, as 
stated in the interview with the minis
ter of mines published in the Colonist 
of the 3rd instant, a circular was sent 
asking for expressions of opinion re
garding this code, and amongst others 
an answer* was received from Mr. Kirby. 
Ibis letter he made no mention of in his 
account of the correspondence as pub
lished on Thursday. Here it is. and it 
shows beyond all question that the 
statement made by the minister of mines 
was absolutely correct:,

President Graves, of the WMte Pass 
& Yukon Railway, who returned by the 

‘Hating from the" North and reached Vic
toria by the Charmer, is authority for 
the statement that the northern railway 
will not be extended from White Horse. 
Ever since last Spring the report has 
been current that the management of 
the road would extend the road to the 
mouth of the Hootaiinqua, and in all pro
bability to Selkirk. In an interview 
given by Mr. Graves he said:

“It is hardly necessary for me to deny 
the rumor of the road going on, as 
anyone who will stop to consider the 
matter
point cannot fail

City.
through a rocky gorge in a series of 
rapids and falls, for a distance of about 
half a mile, and has a natural fall in 
that distance of one hundred and twenty

was

Mr
one feet..

For the development of the power a 
dam has been constructed at the head 
of the gorge, which raises the water to 
a height of thirty-six feet above the 
natural level, thus giving a working 
head of one hundred and fifty-sixcfeet 
at low water. The dam is constructed of 
timber cribwork filled with rock, is 
forty feet thick at the base and slopes 
back to a width of twenty-four feet 
on the top. The total length of the 
dam ig four hundred feet, the total 
height from the base to the top is 
fifty feet in the deepest part of the 
channel, tapering off to a height of 
twenty-five feet at the sides. 'About 10,- 
000 cubic yards of rock was required to 
fill the cribwork. ,

The site is on a solid rock bed 
throughout, and the foundation timbers 
are solidly bolted to the rock. The per
manent water level will be ten feet be
low the top of the dam, and provision 
has been made to control the water 
level during periods of high water by 
a series of sluice ways, twelve in num
ber, which can be opened to a depth of 
twelve feet below normal level. This 
will give an area of about two hundred 
square feet of waterway through which 
to pass the flood water. The sluiceways 
are closed by means of stop logs, twelve 
inches square, dropped one on top of 
the other in a groove provided for their 
reception.

A steel rail track will be placed on the 
top of the dam on which a traveling 
winch can be run over the sluiceways for 
the purpose of drawing up the stop logs 
as the water rises during floods. This 
wmch will be operated by hand or elec
trical motor.

The site of the present dam was 
chosen with the view that at some
future time a concrete masonry dam At lPh trt5..to Hlm 1 ralsed my saddened
structure C*"e<* Presellt He knew its sorrows, bade its doubts de
structure, which can be built without
any stoppage of the plant whatever.
During the high water in June a large 
boom of logs which were held by a 
saw mill company, a few hundred yards 
above the dam, gave way, and about 
one million feet of logs were thrown 
against the dam in a solid mass, and 
at a time when the water was at ex
treme flood, without inflicting the slight
est damage to the structure. This un
expected test of the dam fully demon
strated its stability.

The water is conveyed from the dam 
to the power house, first by an open 
rock cut two hundred and twenty-five 
feet long, from this point a tunnel, 
twelve by fourteen feet, is driven for 
a distance of four hundred and ten feet 
through solid rock, thence by another 
open channel or a distance of .five hun- 
dred feet at this point a qpncteteitmlk- 
Bead Will be placed ■ana tne water con- 
reyed in a circular flume of 12 feet 
diameter to the power house: 35,000 
yards of rock have been excavated for 
the open-ents alone. The areas of the 
open-cuts and tunnel are so large that 
no appreciable loss of head will! occur, 
and the water will enter the flume with 
a head equal to the level of 
in the dam.

The power house will be placed 
natural bay at the foot of the falls, 
where an extensive site has been 
envated' out of the solid rock. About 
7.000 yards of rock has been removed 
for this purpose.

The turbines are of the horizontal 
type, two wheels in each case, and the 
generators are of the three phase alter
nating type and step-up transformers 
are used to raise the current for trans
mission.

The electrical machinery is ot the lat
est and most up-to-date construction of 
the Westinghouse Company, and the
power house a substantial fire proof The 1001 edition of the •Canadian News- 
structure of brick and stone, being, ac- î^Derth!?iT“trt0l? ‘^^aiis’^vah^ble hrod 
cording to the engineer’s plans, 200 feet book. slems to keen weU ud to the stand- 
long by 45 feet wide. ard set by the former edition, and in some

A riglht-of-way has been cleared from respp^s is an improvement, belnsr printed 
Cascade to Phoenix in Greenwood camp, on thinner paper and Is therefore more 
a distance of twenty-one miles The haveheretofore been bound
clearing is one hundred and thirty-two with the book, are Issued as a supple- 
feet wide. All brush and timber has ment and enclosed In a special envelope, 
been removed. Two separate duplicate making them much more convenient .to 
lines are being constructed, of the most The '“tojunatlon regardtng^^^ different 
substantial and up-to-date description, published Is1 very full and complete, and 
-and every possible nqeans wiU be used will be found Invaluable to anyone who 
to ensure a continuous current being has dealings with the newsnaners of the 
maintained. The heaviest wire will be C0,SPtr^„1, „„ku.hed hr A MeKlm & used to ensure this. The main distribut- co^Montreâ? the'pioneer TNewsnaner Ad- 
ing station will be a fire proof struc- vertlsing Agency of this country, well 
ture of brick and stone. known from one end of Canada to the

Poles are now being distributed along other. ,__ _ , . oPmnn-the right-of-way between Phoenix and sueceastol.' systematic, up-to-
Caseade, and all of the outside work,- date business. Conducted upon original and 
buildings, etc., is being completed for independent lines, and with an established 
the early installation of the machinery reputation for straightforward and uorignt 
at the power house at Cascade. dealing.

The Columbia & Western Railway 
Company are putting in a side track tor 
the unloading of the macMnery and 
other material at Cascade, wMch will 
probably amount to over fifty car loads 
before the end of tills year.

from business stand- 
to see that it 

would be poor judgment on our part to 
invest hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in an enterprise that would not give 
us any better facilities than we have 
at present for handling the traffic of 
the country. We have no intention 
whatever of extending the line. While 
our road was being built from Skag- 
way to Bennett it was pretty generally 
believed that that would be the termi
nus, notwithstanding the fact that we 
had made no improvements there ex
cept temporary ones. When we reached 
Bennett we made no stop in construc
tion work but continued on down the 
lake and across the country until we 
reached White Horsé.

‘‘Sut at White Horse a very differ
ent aspect presents itself that which. < 
prevailed at Bennett. Here, instead of 
putting up temporary buildings and 
wharves, we have put up extensive, 
costly and substantial improvements, and 
have made no move looking toward a 
continuation of the work of construc
tion. On the contrary, we have acquired 
by purchase the entire fleet of the Can
adian Development Company, and have 
also built, at great expense, three large, 
light-draught and finely-finished boats 
which are now employed in transport
ing passengers and freight between 
White Horse and Dawson.

Purser Bishop, who remained at Jun
eau to look after the company’s in
terests there, is expected to return by 
the steamer Danube, which is now due 
on Thursday or Friday, and from him 
wifi be learned the approximate amount 
of treasure that harf-gone down with the 
steamer, for the salvage of which of
fers are xnow being made to the C. P. 
N. Company by Vancouver divers, pro
viding the company will secure a new 
diving gear for the divers to withstand 
the enormous pressure at the depth of 
water in which the sunken steamer is 
supposed to lie.

Since the disaster Purser Bishop has 
been well spoken of by the survivors, 
and one passenger who passed through 
the terrible scenes in that struggle for 
life after the steamer sank, says that 
Mr. Bishop was responsible for the sav
ing of several lives. The purser took 
command of one of the lifeboats and 
transferring what passengers he could 
from it to another boat headed for the 
shore, he and those with him rowed 
amongst the drowning people in the icy 
water, picking mafiy from bits of wreck
age and from the waters. The purser’s 
voice, with his cries of “Courage boys, 
courage, we’re coming,” gave heart to 
several to ding on to the wreckage they 
held until rescued. He worked hard 
himself, and his example made others 
work.

Governor Ross will remain but a few 
days in Victoria before returning to 
Dawson, the press of official business 
necessitating his return. He will leave 
about September 4 for Dawson. His 
cMldren will remain in Victoria at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. McKay, their 
grand parents.

in on me, carryin’ a shtick.
And one there was most beauteous to be

hold—
A little one. with Jewels set In gold:
Ah. this methought I can with comfort 

wear,
For It will be an easy one to bear.
And so the little cross I quickly took.
But all at once my frame beneath It shook :
The sparkling Jewels, fair were they to 

see, ■
But far too heavy was their weight for Moyle, B. C., Sept. 4, 1900.

J. F. Armstrong Esq., Gold Commis
sioner, Fort Steele, B. C.:

Dear Sir,—We beg to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter August 27, also 
the enclosed proposed code of mine sig
nals. We bave looked the same over 
and find that we cannot make any sug
gestion, alteration or improvement in 
regard to tMs code. We return here
with the same.

Very truly yours,
“ST. EUGENE CONSOLIDATED 

MINING OO., LTD.
The only other alteration made in the 

proposed code was the insertion of a 
signal to indicate “All blasting is 
finished,” which was recommended by 
the Rossland Miners’ Union.

me
This may not be, I cried, and looked again
To see If any there could ease my nain :
But one by one I passed them slowly by.
TUI on a lovely one I cast my eye.
Fair flowers around Its sculptured form 

entwined.
And grace and beauty seemed In It com

bined ;
Wondering I gazed—and still I wondered 

more
To think so many should have passed it 

o’er.
Bui. oh. that form so beautiful to see.
Soon made its hidden sorrows known to 

me;—
Thorns lay beneath these flowers and colors 

fair;
Sorrowing I said. This cross I may ont 

t bear.
And so It was wit heach and all around.
Not one to suit my need could there be 

found:
Weeping. I laid each heavy burden down.
As my Guide gently said: “No cross—no 

crown.”

Another triumph f’rth’ sidewalk.
Clancy’s leg.

"Las’ week ye raymrrober how hot it 
was. I fried ivrything I touched, I was 
that warhim. Th’ profissor took a 
squint at th’ weather map, .an’ th’ tears 
gathered in his eyes. ‘Me sufferin’ 
counthry,’ says he, ‘i can’t f’r th’ life 
iv me see a br-reak in th’ not wave,’ he 
says. * Tis mnrdherin' an’ blazin’ h 
as far as I can look,’ he says. ‘ ’Twill 
go fr’m bad to worse,’ he says. “We’ll 
he baked to-day. ' stewed to-morrah, an’ 
burnt alive on Thursdah,’ he says. ‘ I 
think I’ll go an’ dhraw me pay befure it 
melts,’ he says. ‘Well,’ says I to me- 
silf, ‘if this keeps up, there’s no use 
sthrugglin’ with it. Th’ river’s cool, gn’ 
with th’ help iv a conplin’-pin or two in 
me pockets,’ says I, ‘I can keep comfort
able.’ I says, an’ t was headed f’r th’ 
sthream, whin Clancy come in with a 
raydiant smile on bis face. ‘Well,’ he 
says, ‘this is fine,’ he says. ‘I’m so 
lame I can hardly walk,’ he says. ‘We’ll 
sleep to-night,’ he says. ‘An’ we won't 
wake up in th’ momin’,’ says I. ‘What 
ar-re ye groanin’ about,’ says he. Th’ 
hot wave is broke." says he, an’ away 
he mint, carryin’ th’ tiding iv happiness 
to th’ sufferin’ public. Ye know how 
th’ cool winds come, an’ th' rain. 
Clancy’s leg was r-right again.

“I’ve been thinkin’ it over, Hinnissy, 
an’ I come to th’ conclusion that there’s 
two kinds of weather—human weather 
and weather bureau weather. No wan 
knows what causes human weather. 
Hogan says th' seasons is caused be th’ 
sun movin’ fr’m th’ thropic iv Cancer to 
th’ thropic jiv Capsicorn, an’ whin ’tis in 
wan place ! we suffer fr’m th’ cold, an’ 
that’ winter; an’ whin" ’tis in th’ other 
place we suffer fr’m the heat, an’ that's 
summer. Hogan says it, but Hogan 
can’t tel) ye why, if that’s so, th’ days 
don’t get hotter fr’m March sthraight 
through to October. Some-people says 
th’ summer’s caused be fires in th’ bowels 
iv th’ earth, where hell used to be whin 
I was a boy, but if ye believe that? why 
ain’t we cooked th’ year round ? Father 
Kelly thinks ’tis th’ spots on th’ sun does 
it, an’ Schwartzmeister thinks ’tis th’ 
brewer's agent. Ivrybody has a guess, 
an’ wan man’s guess is as good as an
other. That’s our weather. Th’ weather 
bureau ought to leave it alone an’ shtick 
to its own, that rains whin they’se a 
high pressure in 'Maine, an’ snows whin 
they’se a low pressure in Texas. Th’ 
weather bureau weather is good parlor 
weather, but th’ kind we have to dhrive 
sthreet cars in is out-iv-dure weafher, 
subject to all th’ rigors iv th’ climate. 
Tb’ weather bureau’s weather is on a 
map. an’ our'weather is in th’ air. 
That’s why th’ pro-fissor fails —’ 
Clancy’s leg is a gr-reat 
an out-iv-dure leg.”

“ I don’t believe in anny kind iv 
weather prognostifications,” said Mr. 
Hennessy.

“Well,” said Mr. Dooley, “if I was 
goin’ into th’ business, I niver wud 
prophesy till th’ day afther.”

Rossland, Sept, 7, 1900.
Kirkup, Esq., Gold Commissioner,
Rossland, B. C.:

Dear Sir,—Ip reply to your letter of 
August 7, submitting a proposed code of 
mine signals for use in the province, we 
'aave to make the following suggestions :

The code submitted is practically a 
copy of the Montana State code, which 
has, during a trial of several years, 
proven very satisfactory. Practical ex
perience, however, has developed several 
points, in which .this code 
should be improved, as toilows:

1. The- station signals are laid ont 
upon the assumption that there is but 
one stopping place at each station. This 
is generally true in Montana, where 
most of the work is done by cages. It 
is not true where skips Are used. In 
such cases there are generally two stop
ping points at each ■ station, one at the 
station floor and the other at the 
pocket We therefore advise the following 
amendment, which is in practical use 
at our mines: “A pause, then one bell 
following the regular station signal calls 
skip to pocket at that station. Thus 
2-0—1 bells, calls skip to pocket at the 
5th level”

2. The code gives 5 bells for steam Atlln’ Aug" 19.—Premier Dunsmuir, 
on and 6 bells for steam, off. It also Mrs. Dunsmuir and family, with a large 
gives 7 beUs for air on and 8 bells for party, paid a flying trip to Atlin on Sat-
cited,tu518fouBrZSt express ^onto' Jti* T™ f/ • 830 
what might be better given by two. We " 0 the Scotla- Soou after or- 
are using the following signals and be- rival the Premier was presented with 
lieve that mining men will approve their an address by the Atlm tioaru or Trade,
s<1>!^iti1^>n«to=™ePw>de:v. I? b^lls StecnL°n’ ^ttiog forth various urgent needs of
5 bells steam off; 6 bells air on, 6 bells n,„ .... . ................ .air off.” the town and district, and requesting

3. In the 6th paragraph of the codé the head of the government to use his 
it is provided that except in case of powerful, influence in remedying some 
danger or when main shaft is' being of the most pressing matters which have 
sunk, no person shall ring any signal been and are keeping back the camp, 
bell except the station tender. We Mr. Dunsmuir received the deputation 
would call attention to the fact that in kindly and hopes are entertained that 
a large number of mines no station results may follow which will prove of 
tender is employed, and we therefore lasting benefit to this district. The party 
suggest the following amendment, which then took carriages and drove to Dia
ls now in practical use In a large num- covery, where they inspected the - works 
her of mines: When station tender is of the Atlin & Willow Creek Mining 
regularly employed in the mine no per- Co., and were afterwards entertained 
son shall givè signals with pull bell ex- at luncheon by Mr. George A. Brackett, 
cept in case of danger, or accident, or Pans of gravel were washed by several 
when main shaft is being sunk. When ot tne visitors and good colors found in 
a station tender is not employed, 2 bells, each.
pause, followed ty regular station sig- The Atlin & Willow Creek Co. last 
nal, calls, the skip to that level.” were show n the larg^ nuggets at the

4. It is provided in the code, under working five days eacu, on benches near
the head “Electric Bells,” that “in case to Discovéry claim, below the Cale- 
of danger or accident, ring station sig- donia group on Pince creek.
nal, station tender wil-1 reply one bell, Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir and party
ring 9 bells.” We would suggest that were shown the large nugget at the
this arrangement has proven faulty, and Bank of B. N. A., and evidently were 
was the cause of a fatal accident in much impressed at the solid evidence of 
Butte mines. The call should read as wealth wMch these specimens indicate 
follows: “In case of danger op accident the district contains, 
ring 9 bells, pause, followed by regular Mrs. Hitchcock and Miss Merrington 
station signal.” entertained the visitors to afternoon tea

5. We would advise that in the print- at the Grand hotel. after their return
ed notices the code be given under the from the mines, and the whole party af- 
grouping indicated in the accompanying terwards left by the Scotia the same 
copy. The headings are as follows: evening.

Hoisting, The news of the sinking of the Island-
Station signals. er was a great shock to the residents of
Air and steam. Atliu and district and great sympathy
Danger. ' is expressed for those who have lost
Electric signals. friends <and relatives in the fearful
Notice. catastrophe. The Atlin Claim came out

6. We believe it just as important with a special edition on Saturday, giv- 
to have copies of the code posted at each ing all obtainable particulars of the ac- 
station of the mine as it is to have cideiit to date, 
them at the top, and therefore advise 
the following amendment: ‘.‘One copy

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION.Inlo^reafrtati^o the mine/’
7. We would add tnax in making the Victoria, and the pleasure resorts In Its 

above recommendations we recognize vicinity, that there was an opening: for a 
the value of uniformity, and have re- ?rst ?la?g ho»®1 at Duncans. It Is pleasing 
•fra î noil frrvm BiiFFMtin? any flltprfltioTi to note that that suggestion has been taken framed from suggesting any alteration up and that a hotel has been built to fill
which would merely satisfy local eus- the want conveniently situated, 
tom or habit. Every point above men- ed with bright well furnished i 
tioned is already in practical use hotel’s name. “The Tsouhalim*” might be 
throughout a large number of mines, and the reby u not in?” excellentiy
"has been devised to meet the actual served, but amply supplied. If - the board 
needy developed by practical expert- of trade’s suggestions produce as good re- 
ence suits as this, that Institution’s existence Is

Justified, the Dally Times notwithstanding. 
We have now in the E. & N. railway, at 
Duncans and Shawnlgan. two hotels to 
satisfy the most fastidious, but we still 
want a grand modern hotel here In, Vic
toria. Tourist trade Is proverbially exact
ing in Its requirements, and Victoria will 
never gain Its true position as one of the 
most attractive resorts In the world until 
It can provide a hotel equal to anything of 
the kind, that exists, and such as will In 
Itself attract and satisfy the traveling pub-

GBTAHEAD."
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PREMIER IN ‘‘With our present facilities we are 
prepared to land 1,000 tons of freight 
in Dawson every week, but nt a mat
ter of fact we are not handling one- 
tenth the 'business of which we are 
capable at a very small outlay for rolling 
stock, fuel and labor.”

When asked what bearing the pro
posed Valdez road would have on the 
transportation of the country, Mr. 
Graves said: “We Bave no fear of 
competition by a railroad which has no 
existence except on paper. But, for ar
gument, let us suppose that the road is 
to be built. It would have to run sev
eral hundred miiles through a country 
from which it would receive no local 
business to amount to anything, and, in 
consequence would have to depend for 
its support on that of points on the 

At present,. and for years to . 
come, this will not warrant the immense- 
expense which would have to be incur
red -in keeping up a road which, for at 
least six months in the year would do no 
business. In order to interest capital
ists in an enterprise that would require 
the amount of money that the Valdez 
road would cost, it would be first nec
essary to show them where they could" 
secure some returns on their money, 
and tMs would be a very hard tMng to

ATLIN DISTRICT
■M

“Be not afraid,” He said, “but trust In 
Me;

My perfect love shall now be shown to 
thee.”

And then, with lightened eyes and willing 
feet.

Again I turned mv earthlv cross to meet. 
With forward steps, turning not aside.
For fear some hidden evil might betide.
And there. In the prepared, appointed way. 
Listening to hear, and ready to obey,
A cross I auickly found of plainest form. 
With only words of love inscribed‘thereon.
With thankfulness I raised It from the rest. 
And joyfully acknowledged It the best.
The only one of all the many there. *
That I could feel was good for me to bear.
And while I thus my chosen one confessed. 
I saw a heavenly brightness on It rest:
And as I bent, my burden to sustain,
I recognized my own old cross again.
Btit, oti. how Mfferefi'e aidait sfcéHrto? be. 
Now I had learned Its preciousness to see! 
No longer could I unbelieving say.
Perhaps another is a better way.
Ah no! henceforth my one desire shall be. 
That He who knows my best should chpose 

for me:
And so. whate’er His love sees good to
I’ll trust It’s best—because He knows the 

end.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir and Party 
Visit the Camp and See 

the Mines.

i

FROM THE SCENE.
Rev. Mr, Evans Tells of Funerals at 

JuneaU of Victims of Islander 
Disaster.

Rev. J. A. Evans, who is a guest at 
the Dallas, is a clergyman who has just 
returned from the scene of the Islander 
wreck, and assisted in the funeral 
vices when 13 unidentified dead 
buried at Juneau on Saturday, August 
17. The remains were all photographed, 
he said, before being interred to allow 
of identification. Rev. Mr. Gurr, of 
Juneau, conducted the funeral services 
Rev. Mr. Evans assisting. All the bodies 
were taken to the cemetery at the same 
time. Juneau was wrapt in sorrow be
cause of the accident, and the attend
ance of sympathizers and the profusion 
of their floral offerings was marked evi
dence at the sorrow of the people. When 
the Cottage City, on whidM steamer Mr. 
Evans came south, left Juneau, the 
search for the bodies was still going on. 
One of the Cottage City's passengers 
was so struck with the horror of the 
Islander disaster that he refusedA0- con
tinue Ms voyage.

THE LATE P. W. BELL.
Characteristic Story of the Lamented 

Hudson’s Bay Company’s Officer.

A Victorian tells a story characteris
tic of the late P. W. Bell, One of the 
victims of the Islander wreck. A party 
were leaving Winnipeg for the West, and 
Mr. Bell went to the station to. see 
them off. One of them said to the late 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s factor, “You’d 
better come along.”

“Don’t care if I do,” shouted Bell, as 
he jumped aboard the train, and without 
grip, trunk, or anything other than in 
what he stood and had in his .pockets, 
Mr. Bell came along—and thus was it 
that he made one trip to the coast.

A Port Arthur despatch says: “Peter 
Warren Bell, who was drowned in the 
foundering of the Islander, was one of 
the earliest Algoma residents. In the 
early sixties he was the Hudson’s Bay 
company’s factor at LacLoche, Lake 
Huron, and was afterwards moved to 
Michipicoten, where he had one of the 
Hudson's Bay posts for many years. 
He retired from the company’s service 
about five years ago, after spending 
some years in Unzaiba Bay. He was 
highly respected and much liked by all 
who knew him in this country.”

Special to the Colonist. "

ser-
were river.

do.
‘‘On our line we have only about 110' 

miles of ràil, and although the country 
through which it passes is no worse- 
than that through which the Valdez 
road would have to go, we find that 
the operating expenses in the winter 
are enormous; and when we come to con
sider the fact that for days at a time 
during the winter njonths trains pull 
into White Horse with no passengers 
and scarcely any freight. It does not 
seem reasonable to suppose that men 
with money will invest in a road which- 
presents threefold the length and ex
pense of ours.”

Asked as to what action 'bad been 
taken in regard to a redaction in pas
senger and freight rates, iMr. Graves 
said: “There will be no change in the 
tariff this season, 
present as low as we can make them 
and pay operating expenses. Although 
the road 6s a paying proposition during 
the open season, in making up our tar
iff sheets we have to calculate on several" 
months when there is no business, but 
during which time our expenses are 
larger than at any other time during 
the year.
business we could handle we could aft 
ford to reduce rates and make money 
by the operation, but until tonnage is 
largely increased it would be a losing 
proposition.”

In conclusion Mr. Graves stated that 
he had everv faith in the future pros
pects of White Horse, and could see 
l.o reason why, with development of its 
immense coal deposits and rich copper 
mines, it should not become a very im
portant point in "the Yukon territory.

t^e water

on a “For my thoughts are not your thoughts.
vour ways my ways, saith the
ly. 8.

neither are 
Lord.”—Isa.ex-

“For I know the thoughts that I think 
toward you. saith the Lord, thoughts of 
peace, and not of evil, to give you an ex
pected end.”—Jer. xxlx. 11.
And when the hapny time shall come, of 

endless peace and rest.
We shall look back upon our path and say. 

It was the best. tjjj
Ï
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The rates are at
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i is the experience of a 
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7 News.

F. F. DUNNE.
o

COPPER KING.
From Kamloops Standard. 

The men at work on Of course, if we had all the-Oopper King 
have_ now got another shipment ready 
and it will be sent to the smelter in the 
course of- a few days. It is the inten
tion to continue shipping wMle develop
ment work is in progress.

ATLINTOO.
COLUMBIA RIVER BRIDGE.

From Nelson Tribune.
James Findlay, who has charge of 

the construction of the bridge which the 
Dominion Bridge Company of Montreal 
is putting over the Cqtombia at Rob
son, commenced the laying of the steel 
on .Tuesday. It is thought that this work 
will occupy from two to three months 
and will furnish employment for 25 to 
30 men.
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SWIFT W ATER BILL.

Marries His itiece and Carries Her- 
Away Against Her Mother’s 

'Wishes.

“KID” WEST 'IS PARDONED.

Convict Who Went to nawson to Give 
Against O’Brien Has 
Been Freed.

well devls- 
rooms. The

Dooley on the 
Weather

hiEvidence

wSwlftwater Bill’s many matrimonial' 
ventures seem not vet ended. It is stat
ed now that on Thursday he eloped at 
Tacoma- with his niece. Adalina Lydia 
Boyle. Miss Boyle is but 14 years old. 
The two left Tacoma Thursday evening,. 
taking the southbound train for Port
land and San Francisco. A complaint 
was promptly sworn out by the girl’»- • 
mother, charging her brother with kid
napping. Miss Boyle is a rather pretty 
girl, but is small for her age. Recent
ly ah» and her uncle weht qut walking 
together and, it is asserted, w’ent to Che- 
halis and were there married. In the- 
menntime the girl’s n>£her had got wind" 
of the affair, and on' Thursday even- 
when the two attempted to take the 
train she was at the depot to intercept 
them. With the assistance of a police
man she endeavored to an-est the two, 
but the pair escaped from the coach they" 
were in. anil hastily summoning a hack 
were rapidly driven to South Tacoma, 
five miles distant. The train was held” 
ten minutes at that place waiting for 
the hack. In the meantime a telephone - 
message had beep sent to the South Ta
coma officers to arrest Gates, bnt the- 
policeman, not receiving the message 
from the central station, attempted to- 
confirm his authority, and being in doubt 
regarding the propriety of arresting the 
two, he allowed them to board the train 
unmolested. Gates appeared to have 
plenty of money and in getting out of. 
town did not hesitate to spend it.

------------ o------------
Halifax. Aug. 26.—There Is much grmnb-- 

llng over the decision of the Dominion 
government to deduct five per cent from 

of warrant officers of the Third
SrtWff “order t0 Dto"

OKANAGAN FIRES.

From Vernon News.
•Heavy bush fires are burning in sev

eral sections of the district, and the air 
for the past few days has been thick 
with smoke. A fire started on Friday 
evening from a spark emitted by a 
threshing machine engine, and swept up 
the Coldstream range and the hill back 
of the Walker ranch, burning the grass 
and destroying some of the fences in its 
progress. The buildings on the Cold
stream ranch narrowly escaped destruc
tion from another fire which "started in 
a slashing near the stables. It took hard 
fighting for some hours to save the build
ings, and at one time it looked as if it 
would be impossible to subdue the 
flames.

o George West, known as “Kid” West, 
who was serving a five-years’ sentence at 
Walla Walla, and who was taken to 
Dawson to give evidence against murder
er O’Brien, has been pardoned by Uov- 

He was sentenced for

CHINESE ‘GO TO LEAVE.”
Orientals Quit on the Heting Because 

of the Islander Accident".

Respectfully yours,
The War Eagle Consolidated Mining & 

Development Company^ Limited, 
The Centre Star Mining Company, Lim-

All the Orientals employed to various 
domestic and menial capacities on the 
steamer Hating are likely to leave their 
places as a "direct result of the Islander 
catastrophe. Two of their countrymen 
were drowned on the latter vessel, but 
that is not the whole reason, says the 
Vancouver World.

The Chinese have got it into their pig
tailed heads that to case of an accident 
they will not get even a dash for their 
lives with the white men. They quote 
the experience of some of their reistives 
and friends on the Islander and allege 
that they had unfair treatment at the 
hands of some of the whites.

“1 tro to leave.” said the cook on the 
Hntimr to the chief officer on Saturday. 
“You lecvo. too?” he inmiired.

“What is the matter?” asked the offl-

toTrgM^to Seattle. West has been con
sidered a dangerous crook; his previous 
record and resistance of arrest gave 
what were considered good grounds for 
a stiff sentence. About fifteen months 
ago West entered the room of a sample 
salesman in Seattle, where die was dis
covered by the occup»ut of the room.. 
West attempted to cut his way out with 
n razor, but was finally overpowered aud 
his conviction and sentence subsequent
ly followed. West’s pardon at this 
time seems to be largely a reward for
O’Brien'rthe'mnrderer^f

th’e Yukon, after staying some months 
in the provincial jail in this city, until 
Detective Seeley was ready to take him, 
and was an important wrtnese ni 
O'Brien’s trial. The weight of the pres
sure brought on the governor to secure 
West's pardon is not known here. Gov
ernor Ross of Washington gave ont a 
typewritten statement winch embodied 
his reasons for issuing the pardon. The 
Governor’s statement 18 
“West was convicted in Seattle of nt 
tempted burglary, but in view of his ser
vices rendered in the P"Ilp^Lonfn O’Brien, the Yukon iwiirderer at .Clay- 
son and Relfp. and the further fart that 
he was imprisoned for fif?ee-u,T"0^h*j 
and that his pardon was asked for by al 
the officers of the-la*, Governor Rogers 
concluded to take the action indicated.

----------- -------- -----
The Cansewav.-At present there are 

not enough logs for the James Bay 
causeway, but when a sufficient number 
is obtained another v*\e ^£er will 
work with the one already busy, and 
with the two machines, the eight hun
dred odd logs will be placed in position 
in a short time.

tied.
“I’m goin’ to make me apoligies to 

Clancy’s leg,” said ‘Mr. Dooley.
“Why’s that?" asked Mr. Hennessy.
“Well,” said Mr, Dooley, “I’ve done 

It an injustice. I’ve spoke ill iv It as a 
weather prophet. F’r years that rhoo- 
matic prop has been indicatin’ th’ wea
ther. If Clancy was seen walkin’ brisk
ly down th’ sthreet ivrybody up an’ down 
th’ road made plans f’r a buggy ride. If 
Clancy come along lean in’ on a shtick, 
they begun to keep their eye on their 
umbrellies. Iver since I was a young 
man Clancy’s leg has tipped off rain 
stomns befure they got as far as th’ 
Rocky mountains, *n’ manny a bark has 
It previnted fr’m goin’ out on th’ canal 
whin th’ sky was clear overhead, but 
a twidht of th’ knee told Clancy a hur
ricane was brewiq’ down below Le- 
roont. That kg dealt in anny kind iv 
weather, hot or cold, wet or dhry. Clan
cy used to make a verse about it. ‘What,’ 
says he, *ia th’ use iv raypinin’,’ he says. 
‘Dhrive care an’ sorrow away. Tomor- 
rah,’ he says, ‘th’ leg may be aisy, al
though it is,’ he says, ‘achin’ today.’ Peo
ple bought their coal an’ ice be Clancy’s 
leg, arranged their parties an’ mended 
their roofs. It predicted th’ hard frost 
iv sivinty-ntoe an’ th’ hot spell iv eighty- 
eight. Th’ night befure th’ big wind 
come that blew down th’ steeple iv th’ 
church, ye end hear Clancy howlin’ like 
a wolf, an’ befure th’ heavy floods two 
years ago he bad to be wheeled round 
In a chair f’r a week. I used to laugh 
at th’ people that watched that ol’ peg;

mind ye, if I was Mack I’d have 
the weather bureau take observations 
on Clancy’s kg an’ issue bulletins: 
Glancy in gr-reat ag’ny. Look out f-r 
storms on th’ lakes.’ Or: ‘Clancy wlnt 
to a dance last night. Continyued fair 
an’S clear, with light southwesterly

EDMUND B. KIRBY,
Manager.

Now how were these suggestions met. 
In the act as passed we find that (1) 
was complied with. The section in ques
tion reads: “In mines where there is a 
sub-station or ore pocket below level of 
station, such sub-station or pocket shall 
be designated and signalled by the sig
nal of such main station, followed by 
one bell.” So Mr. Kirby’s first sug
gestion is complied with in toto.

Coming to No. 2, we find in the act, 
under the heading of “Miscellaneous,” 
the following: “5 bells, steam turn off 
or on; 6 bells, air, turn off or on.” And 
so Mr. Kirby’s second suggestion was 
also complied With.

His third is met.as follows: Rule A— 
“No jœrson but the station tender Shall 
ring signal bell, except to case of danger, 
or when mata shaft is being sunk. .This 
shall not apply in mines 
tkm tender is employed.” . 
must fully agree with that.

The last of the electric bell signals to

Uc.
126th August, 1801.

mPOLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday morning, 

son-in-law, 
It 

Dris
coll’s house while intoxicated apd used 
abusive language. Driscoll ordered Mm 
from the premises, and then the row be
gan. Ahern’s story was to the effect 
that he went to the house, and as he 
was passing the side of the house he 
saw some Chinamen cutting wood in 
the ward. He went in the front door 
and passed ont into the yard where he 
found Driscoll. He asked him how much 
the Chinamen were being paid for cut
ting the wood. Driscoll said $1.50. 
Ahern said he did not see why $1.50 
should be paid for cutting up 50 cents’ 
worth of wood. Then, according to his 
story, Driscoll struck him on the head 
from behind with a cane, and stunned 
him. Mr. Driscoll had some scratches 
on hliT nose and said Ahern struck him- 
But Ahern swore positively that he did 
not strike Driscoll. The case lasted all 
morning and about two hours in the af
ternoon. The magistrate at length ad
journed the ease until Wednesday, ad
vising Driscoll and Ahern to settle mat
ters out of court before them. Mr. 
Jay appeared for Mr. Driscoll, aud 
strongly argued that the Accused, Ahern, 
should be bound over to keep the peace.

Several summonses have been Issued 
against cyclists for riding on the aide- 
walk.

fficials do not conceal 
the settlement of the 

. During the last few 
ent that some anxiety 

affair might mar the 
occasion of the Gear’s 

ndent of the Associated 
it M. Gonstans’s de
brief, but it leaves no 
Sultan has yielded all 
1 in the matter of 

an irade recognizing 
[aimed by the French 
id its operations, buy 
-•ies, also removing the 
>ns hitherto imposed by 
ce officials. This not 
pute but also ends all 
base of the company e 
i Porte at the present

in tne ponce court yesxen 
D- Driscoll charged his 
Joseph"Ahem, with assaulting him. 
was asserted that Aherii went to Io

STRIKE SETTLED.

San Francisco, Aug. 24.—The strike of 
the structural iron workers has been 
settled. The employers agreed to give 
the men a nine-hour work day inside the 
shops and an eight-hour day for outside 
work, with no reduction to pay. The 
painters’ strike has been settle* by arbi
tration to favor 
are to receive 
hours work.

cer.
“Well, when Islander go down, my 

bludijy-law. he cook on her. anJAe get 
°” laft. White man jerk hlÿt dff\tlee 
time. T go to leave tomol! 
the Chirk went off muttering among "his 
pots and pans.

The other Chinese employees all ex
press the sim» intention ns the man 
whose h-other-in-lnw brings such a tale
of hardship.

The officer asked him how the “bluddy- 
law” managed to get ashore.

“Oh, he clomb back on laft, tlee time, 
and then hang on like hellee.” was the 
Mongolian’s terse account of the rescue.

It *s not at ail unlikely that when 
the Hating sails tomorrow evening she 
will have none of the Chinese employ
ees aboard who sailed last time.

. ------------ »------------‘Russian Ideas are not «H so bad.”
* "For instanceV

“Well, in Russia when a man writes 
nn improper book the Gear makes'him 
“new it up and swallow it—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

where no sta
tic ‘Mr. Kirby■ of the strikers. They 

$3'.50 a day for eight

Take Time by the Forelock
:her French claims, as 
been admitted by Tar
ions only turn on th® 
nt. It is believed this 
very quickly.

Last year’s experience would teach t he wise farmer the necessity of having on 
hand a sufficient supply of PARIS GREEN 
use will put dollars Into your pocket. 40 cents

for the OUT WORM. Its timely 
per pound at our store.

o« CHINEtiE EDICT.

iSwSKRsr
a despatch tq the .Times from Pekin, 
dated yesterday, “that edicts neceesavy- 
to be signed of the protocol by the Chi
nese plenipotentiaries 'are now en route-
rive1 Mire"Wednesday/ ‘°
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CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemist

98 Government Street Wear Yates Street, Victoria, B C
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